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President's Message

S

ince my last report your Club has hosted the
NSGA Junior Championship. Thanks to all the
volunteers for helping this event become such a
success.
The Hants Hospital Foundation Tournaments was
rescheduled as a result of bad weather and wet grounds
in June. This event went off without a hitch, all
participants had an enjoyable day. The real winner is
the community as the Health Foundation raised muchneeded funds to continue their great work in providing
our local hospital with equipment and services.
On Thursday July 20 the Club’s Semi Annual
Meeting was held in our Canteen Building. We had
an excellent turn out, 32 members and directors. Main
topic was the status of our new Clubhouse. Those
present were informed that things are on schedule.
The Building Contract has been awarded to Roscoe
Construction. The Club has entered into a 20-year

●

Amortization Mortgage agreement with Bank of
Montreal.
Other points of interest at the Semi Annual Meeting
focused on Canteen Services and speed of play. Overall
this was a very positive meeting with great input from
those attending. Next years Semi Annual Meeting will
be held in our New Clubhouse, hopefully the interest
demonstrated in 2006 will continue and grow.
A special thanks to Phil Moir, Phil is producing
this issue of the Avon Go round, pinch-hitting for Paul
Isenor. Paul and his wife Jody are travelling in Europe
and will be returning in August.
On behalf of the AVG&CC Board of Directors, I
thank the many volunteers who give so freely of their
time to the Club. Your contributions are appreciated.
John Horne

Notes:
The last day of service in the existing Canteen building will be Saturday September 16, 2006.
Marvin Lantz Mobile Fish and Chip Wagon will provide temporary food services.
The Club hopes to provide (subject to licensing) beverage services from the Pro Shop area.
Portable washrooms and wash stations (men and women) are being brought in.
There will be a temporary rearrangement of hole number one teeing area and exiting off number
18 green.
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Board of Directors
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President ................................................ John Horne
Vice-President . ...................................... Mike Hartlen
Treasurer................................................. Blaine Rooney
Secretary (Administration)..................... Cheryl Little
Past President . ....................................... Jim Davidson
Planning & Development ...................... Ed MacDonald
Match & Handicap . ............................... Dan Sangster
Entertainment & Policy ......................... Mike Hartlen
Publicity ................................................. Paul Isenor
Canteen................................................... Pat Dooley
Greens .................................................... Kirk Stephen
Junior Development ............................... Scott Lessel
Membership ........................................... Gary Nelson
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Editor's Note

●

Life is good at Avon Valley Golf Course these days.
We have just hosted the NSGA Junior Championship
and, in spite of being rained out the last day, we heard
rave reviews from the best Juniors in Nova Scotia about
the quality of the course, our helpful and friendly staff,
and our many dedicated volunteers who contributed to
the successful tournament. Well done Avon Valley and
congratulations to our many Juniors that participated!
In particular congratulations go to Jordon Newcombe
who placed first in the Midget division and Toven
Crockett-Allen who placed 4th in the Junior Division.
The course is in immaculate shape thanks to the
dedication of Dean and his staff, the rains of June are
a distant memory. I have played 6 other courses in the
month of July — they did not compare to the quality
of our course!
At the general meeting we heard the latest plans for
the construction of the new clubhouse. It is really going
to happen! I can hardly wait to see the old canteen
start to come down after September 16, and the new
building rise and take shape over the following months.
The course web cam may become a construction cam
for a few months!


So really enjoy golf in August and September (my
favourite golf months) at one of the best courses in the
province. I encourage you to take a good look around
from the top of the hill on hole #7 or #12 and say out
loud “life is good.”
(And next time you see a board member, staff or
our many volunteers say thank you!)
As usual, if you have ANY funny stories or news
that you would like to see in the Avon Go Round please
forward them to Paul Isenor at any time! This is your
newsletter, so share your thoughts with your fellow
members!
Phil Moir (acting editor)
Paul will be back for the next issue)

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE:		
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Drive Out Diabetes Fundraiser a Success
I would like to personally thank Cheryl Little, Andrew Isenor, and the board of the Avon Valley Golf and
Country Club for the opportunity to host the Drive Out Diabetes Fundraiser at your Golf Course on
Sunday, July 16th, 2006.
The day was very successful and I made $440.00 toward my fund raising efforts. The challenge of raising
$6,000.00 is made easier because of people like you. Please know that all monies raised go directly back
to the Canadian Diabetes Association.
You can contact me at any time regarding my fund raising efforts for Team Diabetes at keoughs@
halifaxpubliclibraries.ca or call 902-455-4501.
Sincerely,
Sharon Keough, Team Diabetes Member
Dublin, Ireland 2006

Hit an old ball?
Please reserve Saturday August 12th
for a Fun Night at the Club.
We will start at 5:00 PM because the nights are a little
shorter. We should have enough groups for Tee times
from 5:00-6:30 or later. The theme for the night will
be alternate shot iron play only — sand wedge on #1,
pitch wedge on #2, three iron (women five wood)
on #3, four iron on #4, five irons on #5, etc. Any
comments let me know.   Prizes for as many as we
can afford.  Munchies for all. Members $4.00. Guest
$6.00. Eight players per group. You can invite extra
guests to fill your group or we will help you fill the
group if you let us know.
Mike Hartlen 902-457-1678 CELL 902-456-8381

I was recently playing a round of golf
with a nice young fellow. On the first hole,
which was a long par four with water to
the right and a deep ravine to the left, the
young man took out a brand new sleeve of
balls, teed one up and immediately hit it
into the water on the right. Undaunted, he
pulled another ball from the sleeve and hit
that one into the ravine, as well. Then he
took the last ball from the sleeve and hit it,
too, into the water. He then reached into
his bag and pulled out another brand new
sleeve of balls. "Why don't you hit an old
ball?" I asked. He responded, "I've never
had an old ball."

Interested in advertising in our newsletter?

If so, please contact Paul Isenor to discuss the different options.
Phone – 792-0814
Email – paul_isenor@hotmail.com
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Pro Shop Report

July was a good month for Avon Valley - we hosted
the Nova Scotia Junior Golf Championship and enjoyed
fantastic weather. With the wet weather behind us
make sure you get out and enjoy the course at its best.
Finding the weather warm? Drop in to the pro shop and
get outfitted in a new golf shift – new fabrics offer UV
protection and moisture wicking, a must have in the
warm weather.
This month we will be offering our usual promotions
so keep your eye on the display table as you come
into the pro shop. We still have some great products
available so come in and have a look. Can’t find your
size? Let one of us help you, in addition to product on
the floor we have additional sizing in our inventory.
Looking for the perfect birthday, anniversary or
holiday present? Consider a gift certificate to the pro

●

shop. Gift certificates can be redeemed for anything in
the shop or can be used for lessons. A lesson package
is a great gift for any golfer, new golfer or yourself!
Lessons are a great way to work through a challenge in
your game, to improve or refine your skills or to work
on course management. We can design a customized
program to help you meet your goals, stop by the shop
today and talk to Chris or myself to get started.
On a final note, I would like to take this time to
congratulate Toven Crockett Allen, Jordan Newcombe,
Evan Caldwell and the Nova Scotia Junior Champion
Andrew Wallace on a great performance in the NSGA
Junior Championship – well done!

Visit our Website at:

www.sears.ca

AUTHORIZED DEALER STORE

WENDELL CARROLL
DEALER

Mattresses, Major Appliances, Home Electronics, Lawn & Garden

WENDELL CARROLL
SEARS AUTHORIZED DEALER

105 Wentworth Road
Windsor, Nova Scotia B0N 2T0
Tel: (902) 798-8333
Fax: (902) 798-0136

Congratulations!!!
Congratulations go to Ryan Kelly
on becoming a member of the
CPGA (Canadian Professional Golf
Association).

Kenmore “Value” Top Load Laundry Team at $799.97

Golf Tip
Sometimes the most fundamental things can create the biggest
challenges. If you are having problems with your swing, go back to the
basics and examine your set up and your grip. If you are playing the ball
too far back in your stance you will not have the success you should.
Make sure that the ball is always situated just ahead of center,
lining the ball up with the heel on your front foot. This is a great position
and will ensure that you have as much success as possible.
One of the most important parts of our game is our grip as it is the
structure for our swing. The “V” that your thumb and your finger make
should always be pointing away from the ball and back toward our right
shoulder if you are right handed, or to our left shoulder if you are left
handed. The grip also should be moved down on the club so that you
have an inch of grip showing, which will provide you with more control.
From there you can start to hit the ball. Make sure that you always
check your set up and grip before every shot. This will help improve
every area of your game!


"Golf is deceptively
simple and endlessly
complicated."
— Arnold Palmer
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On Tour

●

PGA TOUR
2006 Money Leaders
Complete Through US Bank Championship in Milwaukee - July 30, 2006
RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

NAME
Tiger Woods
Jim Furyk
Phil Mickelson
Geoff Ogilvy
Vijay Singh
Trevor Immelman
Stuart Appleby
Adam Scott

Canadians
13
Stephen Ames
28
Mike Weir

EARNINGS
$4,263,563
$4,174,516
$4,123,006
$4,003,050
$3,328,970
$3,030,747
$2,903,212
$2,712,184

EVENTS
10
17
16
16
17
17
16
13

WINS
3
1
2
2
1
1
2
0

$2,227,035
$1,448,571

16
17

1
0

LPGA TOUR
2006 Money Leaders
Complete Through Evian Masters - July 29, 2006
RANK NAME
1 Karrie Webb
2 Lorena Ochoa
3 Annika Sorenstam
4 Mi Hyun Kim
5 Juli Inkster
6 Hee-Won Han
7 Brittany Lincicome
8 Jeong Jang

EARNINGS
$1,647,433
$1,580,324
$1,366,541
$1,180,814
$1,018,998
$808,802
$771,611
$753,930

EVENTS
14
16
13
18
15
18
15
17

WINS
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

53 Lorie Kane

$151,324

17

0

Live well with

WINDSOR PHARMASAVE

30 Gerrish Street, Windsor, Nova Scotia B0N 2T0

phone (902) 798-2216
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facsimile (902) 798-1110
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Grounds and Green Report

As we enter the second half of the golf season let’s
hope that it is less challenging for our maintenance
staff then that of the first half. The rain in July, although
much improved over June, continued to put pressure on
Dean and his staff to stay ahead of the day-to-day work
that is necessary to keep our course in the best possible
playing condition that we have all become used to.
I have continued to get questions on two areas. First:
when is the new practice area going to be available,
and second, what about the rough? I have had several
discussions with Dean on this and am in agreement on
the following.
1. The practice area will not be playable until the
opening of the 2007 golf season. It simply needs more
time to mature. Please remember that the practice area
was due to be constructed in May of 2005 but because
of wet weather, construction did not start until later in
the summer.
2. The rough is being cut at the same length as
always, but again due to the wet weather the grass is
thicker then normal. Dean has some concerns that if
we cut the grass any shorter and we should get any hot
dry weather the grass could become brown.
The planking has arrived for the bridge on #8
hole and, once it cures and is treated, the bridge will
be rebuilt. Also there are some repairs required to the
planking on the bridge at #2 hole.
The stumps have been removed at the right of #8
green.

There have also been some questions on the cutting
of trees. I can report that there are no plans to cut any
trees unless they are damaged or diseased.
I have asked in each and everyone my reports that
we as members, do our part in helping keep our course
in the best possible condition.
Following these simple rules will help.
1.  	Replace your divots
2. Repair your ball marks
3. Keep power carts 35 feet from tee offs and 		
greens unless on cart paths
    PLEASE DO YOUR PART... TAKE THAT
EXTRA SECOND OR TWO AND FOLLOW THESE
RULES.    THE COURSE WILL REWARD YOU.
    At the semi annual meeting there was a great
deal of discussion on slow play. I have added this to
our agenda for our next Grounds Committee meeting
to see if there is anything we can do to help to improve
the playing times.
REMEMBER GOLF IS MEANT TO BE FUN,
ENJOY THE MONTH OF AUGUST.
   
Kirk Stephen, Chair

B r o o klyn insurance
auto
Brooklyn Insurance
Agency Limited
A Locally Operated Business

"We Appreciate
Your Business"


Commercial
Locations
Brooklyn, N.S.
757-2700
Hantsport, N.S.
684-9554
Windsor, N.S.
798-9589

●

HOOD HARDWARE
AUTOMOTIVE LTD.

Home

Your right choice for home & auto.

Auto Plus

Life & Financial Planning
Division located in
our Brooklyn Office

®

Quality Parts
PLUS personal service
Now Open at 7:30am

segregated Funds
RRsPs ● Medical
Life & disability

PO Box 3030, Dufferin Place
798-9577
Water Street, Windsor
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Resource Centre

●

Infor mation for Golfers ~ 12 Ter ms
Although there is no standardized formula or
single maintenance program for every golf course,
there are some basic agronomy terms you can use to
communicate with the golf course superintendent at
your facility. In fact, if you're more aware of what your
superintendent is doing to the course, you'll have a
much better understanding of how it might affect the
turf you're playing on -- and your round.
Here is a sample of turfgrass terms:
Aeration: The working of a turf soil without destruction
of the turf by coring, slitting, grooving, hole punching,
forking, sliding, spiking or other means to reduce
compaction and improve water and air movement
through the soil.
Blend: A combination of two or more cultivars of the
same grass species.
Cultivar: A variety, strain or race that has originated
and persisted under cultivation or was specifically
developed for the purpose of cultivation.
Desiccation: Winter injury sustained on exposed turf
areas when subject to high winds or loss of moisture
from a plant because of hot, dry weather or chemicals.
Foot printing: Frost: Dead leaf tissue formed by
walking on live, frosted turfgrass leaves.

Wilt: Temporary impressions caused by walking on
grass plants that are unable to spring to upright position
because leaves lack sufficient moisture.
Hydroseeding: A high-pressure spray technique for
applying seed, mulch and fertilizer in a water slurry
over a seedbed.
Leaching: The removal of materials dissolved in the
soil solution caused by the movement of water down
through the soil, past the root zone.
Localized dry spot: A dry area of sod and soil that
resists water infiltration.
Matting: To work topdressing, fertilizers or other
materials into a turfgrass area with drag mats, usually
made of steel.
Plugging: The vegetative propagation of turfgrass by
means of turf plugs or small sod pieces.
Scalping: The term for removing more of the green
leaf surface than is good for the plant, leaving a stubbly
brown turf.
Syringing: Light sprinkling of water on turf usually
done during the hottest part of the day to prevent
wilting.

For a longer list -- or if you've wondered about a specific term not included here -- see http://
www.gcsaa.org/resources/facts/turfterms.asp Turfgrass Terminology for Golf.

Windsor Physiotherapy
• Registered Physiotherapists •
Lori Bowes, Troy Harvie, Kim Kerr

H AV E A G R E AT G O L F S E A S O N
543 O’Brien St., Windsor 798-0026

"The harder you
work, the luckier
you get."
— Gary Player

Located in the Co-Op Building
• Physician referral not required •
• Some health plans may still require referral •
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Avon Valley Senior Men

●

Winners on the following dates were:
June 22: Team Competition: C. Kinsman, D. Pollard, B. Shupe, D. Penny
Poker: T. Thomas, J. Conway, R. Lee, G. Green
Prize amount: $24.00
June 29: Team Competition: J. Conway, C. Belliveau, B. Barry, D. Penny
Poker: B. Ivey, D. Scott, B. Bishop, R. Lee
Prize amount: $22.25
July 6: Team Competition:
Poker:
Prize amount:

J. Carter, H. Graydon, D. Budge, D. Scott
D. Tarr, Al. Burroughsford, H. Hines, B. Chipman
$25.00

July 13: Team competition cancelled due to a NSGA Junior Tournament scheduled for July 10 to 13th
inclusive
Submitted by: Murray Stenton, July 14, 2006

Hockey Heritage Golf Tournament
Friday, September 15th, 2006
The Windsor Hockey Heritage Society Golf Tournament returns home to Avon Valley Golf & Country Club
on Friday, September 15th, 2006. There will be a "shot-gun" start at 12:30 pm with a maximum of 36
teams of 4 golfers each. Entry fee is $500.00 per team or $125.00 for individual golfers. Individual entrants
will be grouped to form teams. Prizes for the first and second place teams with many other prizes available
by draw.
Tournament Committee Chairman, Gary Nelson, stated that the golf tournament, along with the
Awards Banquet, is one of two major fundraisers for the Society. The net proceeds from these events are
used to maintain the Hockey Heritage Museum at 128 Gerrish Street, Windsor. Tournament Co-ordinator,
Terry Hines said the tournament is delighted to be back at Avon Valley and is looking forward to renewed
interest and a strong turnout from local businesses, groups and golfers. Other members of the Committee
are Mayor Anna Allen, Tim Ross, Randy Hussey and Dan Boyd.
Entry Forms may be picked up at the Hockey Heritage Museum, from any Committee member or the
Avon Valley Pro Shop and should be returned as early as possible to secure your spot in the tournament.
The entry deadline is Monday, August 28th, 2006.
Come out and enjoy a fun event with a few "surprise" guests among your fellow golfers.
Gary Nelson, Secretary, Windsor Hockey Heritage Society
Director (Membership), Avon Valley Golf & Country Club
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Junior Development Report

With the Provincial Junior Championship now out
of the way, the regular clinics (Tuesday mornings) and
the Thursday fun-nights have returned back into full
swing. The attendance at the clinics has been steady
at around 20, while we only had 15 participants at the
last fun-night (July 20). Hopefully the numbers will
increase for the remainder of the summer. We still
have the Junior Club championship, August 21-22;

●

and we’re still planning for a number of inter-club field
days in the weeks to come.
Before we get too far along and the golfing season
is over, I wanted to make sure that the following
individuals and businesses were acknowledged and
thanked for supporting the junior golf program at Avon
Valley with prize donations:

Dan Sangster
Leslie Moldovan – NSCC, IT Campus
Management and staff – Subway (Windsor and Wolfville)
Harvey and Warren Chartered Accountants
Linda Affleck – Manager, Royal Bank, Coldbrook
Terry Hines – Hawboldt’s
Peter Bowditch – Ford of Canada
Joan Langille-Elliott – Tim Horton’s
David Graves – BJ Services
Wanda Graves – Eastern Valley Realty
Wayne Armstrong – Pothier Motors
The Avon Valley Pro Shop and Steve Allen of Allen Beverages generously provided other prizes.
Scott Lessel, Junior Development

Nova Scotia Junior Championship Feedback
Subject: NS Provincial Junior Tournament
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2006
To: The Board of Directors, Avon Valley Golf Course
In the past two weeks, I've had the pleasure of playing Avon Valley five times. The course
was a challenge, in immaculate shape and the greens were lightening fast. I've enjoyed the
course from tee to green and beyond.
I just completed playing in the Nova Scotia Junior Championships and would like to take this
time to thank your club, your members, your pro, your grounds keeper and the entire staff
at Avon Valley for their hospitality and professionalism. The sacrifice your members made,
giving up their course in support of Junior Golf is much appreciated. Thank you.
Stuart Cox, Truro Golf Club
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Sunday

Winges &
Hodder

Monday

August 2006
Tuesday

1

Wednesday
Men's
2
Night

●

Thursday

Friday

3

4
11

Fun Night

12

18

Ladies' Club
Championship

19

25

Men's Club
Championship

26

6

7

8

Men's
Night

9

10

13

14

15

Men's
Night

16

17

22

Men's
Night

23

24

29

Men's
Night

30

31

Ladies' Club
Championship 20

Junior Club
Championship

21

Junior Club
Championship

Men's Club
Championship 27

Aerating &
Topdressing

28

Aerating &
Topdressing

●
Sunday

Monday

Lions Club
Tournament

Wednesday

5

		

September 2006
Tuesday

Saturday

●

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
3

Labour Day
Valley
Seniors

Past
Directors

4

5

6

7

8

11

12

13

14

Hockey Heritage
Tournament 15

Ladies Night
Final

10

Canteen
Closes

17

18

19

20

21

22

Avon Valley
Apple Bowl

24

25

26

27

28

29

Hit over the Trees
A grandfather and grandson were playing
golf together. On a severely dog-legged par 4,
(#18 at Avon Valley) the grandfather told the
grandson, "When I was your age, I'd aim right
over those trees and hit the green every time."
The grandson thought about that comment
and decided to give it a try. He hit a perfect
drive, but it landed right in the middle of the
50 ft trees. The grandson looked sadly at the
grandfather who said, "Of course when I was
your age, those trees were 8 feet tall."
1 0

2
Men's Night
Final

9
16

Avon Valley
Apple Bowl

23
30

Avon Go Round ~ Publishing Dates 2006
The dates for submissions and publishing for the Avon
Go Round Newsletter are as follows:
Submission Date
Publish Date
April 27
May 11
May 25
June 8
June 22
July 6
July 20
August 3
August 24
September 7
September 21
October 5
All submissions can be sent to paul_isenor@hotmail.com
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●

MacPherson Tournament Results

The tournament was well attended with 44 teams
taking part. The course was in excellent condition and
as has been the case the past 3 tournaments rain played
a part on day 2. Thanks go to Murray Purcell and the
pro shop staff for their hard work.

5th NET:
6th NET:
7th NET:
8th NET:
9th NET:

WINNERS: Lee Hennigar and Troy White
RUNNERUPS: Brian VanTassel and Don Morash
1st NET:
Doug Findlay Sr. and Doug Findlay Jr.
2nd NET:
Randy Cox and Brian Webber
3rd NET:
Mark Pryde and Jonathan Strickland
4th NET:
Ross Buck and Travis Saunders

CLOSEST TO PIN #5
DAY 1:
Murray Ingram
DAY 2:
Ross Geldart

●

Paul Shaw and Jim Davis
Kirk Stephen and Dwight MacKeigan
Al Loomer and Don Beatty
Rob Francis and Barry Briand
John Burbidge and Al Dauphinee Sr.

Submitted by Dan Sangster, Match Chairman

!!!
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ALLEN BEVERAGES
soft drink distributors PO Box 2485, Windsor, ns B0n 2t0 (902) 798-4467
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●

Mixed Club Championship

●

The Mixed Club Championship was held July 26th and 27th with 36 teams participating. The 2-day event had
terrific weather and a very competitive field. There was a three hole playoff between Marg / Bill Chipman and
Wendy Clark / Hughie Cook.
Congratulations to the winners of the tournament and 2006 Mixed Club Champions Wendy Clark and Hughie
Cook, well done. The low gross for the tournament went to the team of Cindy Creaser and Dean Woodman.
The final results of the tournament are:
Tournament Champions: Wendy Clark and Hughie Cook
Tournament Runner Up: Marg and Bill Chipman
Low Gross: Cindy Clark and Dean Woodman

The Champs!!!

3rd place: Debbie and Peter Francis
4th place: Corrine and Billy Smith
5th place: Judy and Tom Smith
6th place: Chris Vey and Francis Burke
7th place: Debbie Woodman and Shaun MacDonald
8th place: Heather Pearson and Rod MacPherson
9th place: Bev Digdon and Bob Purcell
10th place: Lorraine Purcell and Tim Purcell

Runner Ups!!!

Closest to the pin:
Saturday
# 5 Ladies Debbie Digdon
# 5 Men
Randy Hodder
#15 Ladies Chris Vey
#15 Men
Al Dauphinee Jr.

Sunday
Hilde Howell
Jeff Allen
Debbie Digdon
Rod MacPherson

Dan Sangster, Match & Handicap

RAYMOND E. HARVEY, C.A.
Harvey and Warren Chartered Accountants
20 Gerrish Place
PO Box 250
Windsor NS B0N 2T0

Bus: 798-2273
Fax: 798-0445
Res: 792-1099

harvey.warren@ns.sympatico.ca
1 2
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Garnet & Georgina

Larry Clullen

Murray Purcell &
Cindi Northup
Jeff Bourque

Georgina
Georgina, Garnet, Cyndy &
Geoff Allen

You've always got time for

Dean Woodman

Marilyn Redden

Four locations to serve you
Fort Edward Mall
798-0970

Water Street
798-4715

Cole Drive
798-0767

Hantsport
684-0191

THANK YOU
We probably should have done this at the awards presentation, but we must admit that at the
time we were too shocked and surprised that we participated in what was for us an exciting
three-hole playoff with the Chipmans, and it was beyond out greatest expectations that we
actually won. Our experience goes to show that everybody truly has a chance to win! This
was our first time playing in the Mixed Club Championship, and hope that a lot of "first
timers" join in next year!
Wendy Clark and Hughie Cook
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Avon Valley’s
Oldest Active Member
• Georgina Moorehouse •
Avon Valley’s oldest active member is
Georgina Moorehouse
at 90 years young!
She was made an honorary member this year.  Georgina
has been with the club since it's beginning in 1972. She
has played in the Mixed Club with Garnet Harvey,
having won the Mixed Club Title in 1998 at the age
of 82.
Cindi Northup

You're never too old to golf!!!
Ladies... don't forget the
LADIES CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
August 19th and 20th
Entries close on August 13th
Any questions contact Bev Digdon.

w w w. a v o n v a l l e y g o l f . c o m
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Tel. (902) 798-4654

Fax (902) 798-8879

